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wt by an-appeal-to the reserved right of the
ple 10 resist oppression; which1s inherent
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riy, was never.more
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tizen even more
it means 10 Of deput;

ned with
boards appointed

e

 ry Jollingidct,
n

ao
‘ the subjugation of

Ie to the control of the party in
power and the reviving of race an! nisms,; 3) zc. 11—This country has always been the
nowhappilyabated,ofthe utmost peril.to.| refuge of the oppressed of ‘every’ land—ex-

iles for conscience sake—and in the spirit of
the the founders of our government we con-
demn the oppression practiced by the Rus-
sian government upon its Lutheran and
Jewish subjects, and we call upon our na-
tional government for the interest of justice

the safety and happiness of all; a measure
deliberately and justly described by a
leading Republican Senator as ‘‘the most in-
famous bill that ‘ever crossed the threshold
of the Senate.’” Such.a po acy, if sanctioned
by law. would mean the dominance of a
self-perpetuating oligarchy ofoffice-holders,
and the party first entrusted with its ma-
chinery could be dislodged from power only

in all self overning communites. Two

TE taatyDrhy ap!emphatically condemnedby: pie al
the polis;but inDeEland the
Republican party has defiantly declared in
its latest authoritative utterance- that its
success in the coming elections will’ mean
the enactment: of the Force bill and the
usurpation of despotic control over elections
in all the States.

Believing ‘that; the!pr 

reelion™

tell) iblican government
ndent or the

ra lized fore e and! y

stant of all V y ra to

the "Constitutionmain ed” its inf y
rity, with the laws pursuant thereto, whic
have given our country dred years of
unexampled prosperity; ve pledge’the
Democratic party, if be. sted’ with!
power not only to the defeat of the Force

ill, but also tore lentless opposition to the
Republican policy of profligate expenditure,
which, in the short space of two years, has
squandered an enormous surplus and emp-
tied an overflowing treasury, after piling
new burdens of taxation upon the already
overtaxed labor of the SOuRELY:

Section 3. e denounce the Republican
protection policy as a fraud—the iabor of
the great majority of the American people’
for the benefit of the few. We deélare it to
be a fundamental. principle of ithe Demo-
cratic party that the Fedral Governmenthas
no constitutional power to impose and col-
lect tariffduties except for the purposeof
revenue only, and we demand that the col-
lection of such taxes shall be limited to the
necessities of the Government when honest-
ly and economically administered.
Wedenounce the McKinley tariff:law en-

acted by the Fifty-first Congress as the cul-
minating atrocity of class legislation; we in-
dorse the efforts made by the Democrats of
the present Congr. ss to modify its most op-
pressive features in the direction offree raw

 

 

 

           

afo &

that enter.into home con
OE

ion of

materialandcheaper manufactured” Rous pa

inley tariff pe
tion there have been 10 reductionsof wages
of laboring men to one increase. We deny
that there has been any increase ‘of pros-
erity to the country since that tariff went

into operation, and we pointito. thedullness
and distress, the wage reductions and strikes
in the iron trade as the best possible evi-
dently. that no such prosperity has resulted
from the McKinley act.
‘We call the attention of thoughtful Amer-

icans to the fact that after 30 years of re-
strictive taxes against the importation of
foreign wealth in exchange for; ouragricul-
tural surplus, the Homes and farms of our
country have become burdened with a real
estate mortgage debt of over $2.500,000,000,ex-
clusive of other forms of indebtedness; that
in one of the chief agricultural States of the
‘West there appears areal estate mortgage
debt averaging $165 per capita of the popu
lation; aud that similar conditionsan
dencies are shown to exist in theother agri-,
cultural exporting States. Wetdenouncea
policy which fosters noindustry so much as
it does that of the sheriff. (ms eimai nm
Sec. 4—Trade interchange on the basis of

reciprocal advantages to the countries par-
ticipating is a time-honored doctrine of the
Demogratic faith, but we denouncethe
shamregiprocity which ju ith the
people’s desirefor enlarged foreign markets
and freer exchanges bypretending toestab-
lish closer relations for’ a country whose
articles of export are almost exclusively ag-
ricultural products with other countries that:
are also agricultural, while erecting a cus-
tom house barrier of prohibitive tariff taxes
against the rich and the! eouritries of the
world that stand ready to take our entire
surplus of products and to exchange therefor
commodities which are necessaries and com-
forts of life among our ownpeople. ;

Spe. 5—We recoghize in “the trusts’ and
combinations, which are designed to énable
capital to’ secure mora than itsat share of |
the jointiproduct of capital and labor, a na-
tural consequence of the prohibitive ‘taxes
which prevent ‘the free competition which
is the life of ‘honest trade, but we believe
their worst evils can be. abatedby law, and
we demand therigid ‘enforcement of the
laws made to prevent and ‘control them, to-
gether with such further legislation’ in re-
striant of their abuses as experience may
show to be necessary. :

Sec. 6. The Republican Darts) while
Professineg policy of reserving the public
and forall holdings by actual settlers,
has given away the people's heritage till

fi Wyr and nog i t ali i

 

    

oe.
fe

oréd to the people nearly 100,000,000 |
acres of valuable arg y be nail held n
homesteads for our citizens, and we vledge
nurselves fo continue thispolicy uptilevery.
acre ofland so unlawfully held shall
claimed and restored tothe people, be >

Spe. 7.0 We’ denounce the Republican
legislation knownas the Sherman aet of
1890ag a cowardly make-shift, fraught with
possibilities of danger in the future, which
should makeall of its supporters, as well as
ite puthor, anxious for its speedy repeal.
Wenl Iothe ase of bets :gold and silver
as the standard nyotéy of tlie country, snd
to tlie coinnge of both odaSilver with
out diser minat ng sggaing Leip metal, o
charge for coinage, but the dollar unit of
coinage of both metals must be of equal in-
trinsic and exchangeahle vaitnejior be ad-
usted through international’ Drcemant or
y suchsafeguards of legislation asshall in-

sure the maintenance ofthe purity of these
metals, antthe equal power of every dollar ||
at esin thes marke autInd

‘that all

hb forcement of all laws posulating¢

partys mmitted
e ‘dange

essmomentuousan wouldr ult
in,

ublic:” fi
5 th

3
Fhe:

;#| enforcement of

| the acceptance b

ten |

canparty, and particularly: the Republicar:

of rest where they will be free from
worry and care. But there are two

| cares in matrimony wherethere isone
in the single life.
these gr ully, she isa stimulus to
her hihi: ; Soro
worries,
what
is nothing that so unfits a man for
his business life as a discontented
‘wife at home
this in mind. | i
rheerful, and thegains to be received

y48 eSpeoi ec

To SapeT and,lshe first and most defenseless vi
stable monev anda fluctuating ofirre

Sec. 8--Weirecominend that the

EF 8gc.9—Public office isa public tr
reaffirm thedeclaration: ofthe De
on ) e refor:

civil service, and we call for the hone:

‘Thenominationofapresident
cent; Bepubiioan convention;
0

institutions, and.
the methods by which

his‘ambition.

popu
ling illustration
president maygral
demand a poli
holders shall

ourneighbors on thé American cont
whose destiny is

and we view ;
i icy of irt

andto_ prope
dignity ofthe country abroad.

3

and humanity,by all just and proper means,
to use its prompt and best efforts to bring
about a cessation of these cruel prosecutions
in the dominions of the czar, and to secure
“totheoppressedequalrights.” 3

e tender our profound and earnest sym-
spathytethose Idvers of freedomiswho are
straggling for home rule and great
t#useof local selfgovernment reland.

Sec.12—We heartily approve all legiti+

mateefforts to prevent the United States
fi being used as a dumping ground.for
the known criminals and professional pau-

. pets of Europe, and we demand the “rigid
«the laws: against Chinese

i of foreign
cor ¢ radeAmeri
ssen its wages, but we con-

: and den pee any and all attemps
4 rict the i gration ‘of ithe industrious
and worthy of foreign lands.

Sec. 13—The convention hereby renews
_the expressionof appreciation of the patri-
otism of the soldiers and sailors of5 the
Union in the war for its preservation, and
we favor just and liberal pensions for all
disabled Union soldiers, their widows and
dependents, but we demand that the work
of the pension office shall be done indus:
triously, impartially and honestly. We de-
nounce the present administration of th at

office as incompetent, corrupt, disgraceful
and dishonest.

. Src, 14—The federal government should
care for and improve the Mississippi river
and other great waterways of the republic,
s0 as to securefor the interior Statesieasy
and cheap transportation to the tidewater.
‘When any waterway of the. republic is ol
sufficient importance vo demand the aid of
the government, that such aid should be
extended by a definite plan ‘of continuous
work until permanent’ improvement is se:
cured. ,
Bre. 15—For the purposes of ‘national de-
fence and the promotion of commerce be-
tween the States, we recognize the early
construction of the Nicaragua canul and its
protection against foreign control as of great
i tance to the United States. ~~

16.—Recognizing the World's Colum:
bian Exposition as a. i

portance,
government has invits
all the power
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 the invitation €
liberal efforts being
tributeto the grandeur of the undertaking,
we are of opinion that congress should make:
such necessary fipancial provision as shall
‘be requisite ‘to ‘the sinteuiude; jaf; ‘the
national Honor and public faith.” wid

SEC. 17.—Popular education being the

only safe basisof popular suffrage, we rec-
ommend to the several States most liberal
appropriations for thepublic’ schools. Free
common schools are the nursery of good
government, and they have always received
the fosteringcare of the Democratic party,
which favors everymeans of increasing 'in-
tilligence. Freedom of education being an
essential of civil and religious liberty, as
well as a necessity for the development of
intelligence, must not be interfered with
under any pretext whatever. We are op
pagedto State inteference with parental

 
tionof children isian infringement of the
“fundamental Democrati¢ doctrine that the
largest individual liberty consistent with the
end of others insures the highest type of
American citizenship and the best govern:

Sc. 18—We approve the action of the
present house of representatives in
ashing bills for the admission into the

Piton ag States ofthe Territories of New
Mexico and Arizona, and wefavor the early
admission of all the Territories having
necessary population and resources to enti
tle thenr'to statehood, and while they re
main Territories we hold that the officials
appointed to administer, the" government of
any Territory, together with the Districts of
Columbia and Alaska,should be benafide
residents of the Territory or district in whick
their duties are to de performed. The Demo:
craticparty believesin honie : rule. and the
control of their own affairs by the people of
the vicinage, | Chait fk be
8c: 19—We favor legislation by congres:

andState legislatures to protect the livesand
limbsof railway employes, and those of
other Liazardoustransportation - companies,
and denounce the inactivity ofthe Republi:

senate, for causing the defeat of measure:
beneficialand proteciive to this class of wag:
workers. 2 :

See. 20—We are in favor of the enactment
by the States of laws for abolishing the no
torious sweating system, for abolishing con
$ract convict labor, and for prohibiting the

in factories of childien under

all :
the

of |

of i

a change :
. ma’ntenance

of institutions under which the
grown great. and powerfei.

Women and Marriage,

‘Tomost women marriage is a haven

If the wife accepts

bhe husband. is,‘ generally
if sheaeon and

8 wife‘ makes him, and there

Wives should bear
t costs little to be ®aur| are farin excess of the actualoutlay.

ney.
5 * prohib-
itory10 per cent. fax onhank jssiies be re-.| onthe
pealed. RE Za 3

ocratic
‘ of the

a start-
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We

orous, com pel- ¢
ng Sante "discussing the free silverbill, and at 5 o'clock

fangling alli-
te friendly re-. Se y

; and ‘especially fereda beautiful and touchin,

sely linked with

enough for all purposes of national defense,
properly maintain the honor and

d the i;
* made by them to con-| |

ts, and rightsof conscience in theéduca + Utah

| Inp.Ter.,

Mich.,

4 Miss.,

; Bia. 5H i
Pittsburgh... TE JURE o
ChICARO [oss vor a21100 s80 a
‘Washington. ..... 28....8
New Yi 26.

FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS.
MoxbDay—The Senate was in session for

four and a quarter hours to-day, although
the attendance was very small. Part of the
time wasgiven {o the consideration of bills

aq , partito Bx tive busi

and the chiefportion toa speech byMr,
Call in support of a resolution heretofore
offered by him for an investigation of * rail-
road corporations and their: interference in
politics and elections, No action was taken
on the resolution, and the Senate adjourned
till Wednesday.  . wal seiris he
in the House only routine business was

gone through with, and after a: brief
session the Houseadjourned. ST
Turspay.—The Senate was not. in session,
In the House only a brief session was held

and no business of importance transacted
| Wepnespay.—The postoffice appropriation

bill as completed and reported to the Senate
0-day, appropriates $80,807,312, an increase
of $2,220,479 over the amount as the bill
came from the House. To the cultural
appropriation bill the committee has made
a

 

ditions, aggregating $37,500, so that it car-
ries an appropriation of $3,247,995. The
Senate spent the remainder’ of the session

adjourned without action. fas
= the House the blind manchaplain of-

prayer for
help and sympathy for Mr. Blame and his
bereaved family in their hour 0 sorrow;
and as his resonant voice filled: the! cham-
ber, the members stood with bowedheads
and in perfect silence,—each sincere inhis
sympathyfor the grea! statesmati, who yes:
terday received such a magnificent and un-
aralleled tribute of; respect and esteem
rom his political opponents in Chicago.
After agreeing to hereafter meet at 12
o'clock and passing thé senate bill, extend-
ing tothe port of St. Augustine, Fla. the
provisionsfor the immediate transportation
of dufiable goods, the house went into com-
mittee of the whole on the general 'defici
ency bill, soon after adjourning, = i
Taursvay—The agricultural appropria-

tion bill wasdisposed of by the Senate  to-
day except as to one amendment on which
“action has been reserved until the Senate
meets again on Monday. The Senate passed

man pedestal. No other business was trans-
acted eid Hithaioiy
The. House met at 11 o'clock, but adjourn-

(ed immediately until tomorrow, without
transacting any business.
Fripay.—Senatenot in session,
No business of importance was transacted

inthe House, adjournment being made
untilto-morrow. te

THE OFFICIAL BALLOT,

Following is the detailed ballot cast at the

Democratic: National Convention : at Chi-

cago, ‘nominating Grover ' Cleveland for
President: ! Sn
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STATES 4
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AND
TERRITORIES.

Alabama. ,..... seat ntaen

California ..
Colorado. ...

Delaware ...... ba ooh
Dis: of Columbia

Kentucky.
Loulsianal iui vi Jil.
Maine......
Maryland.
‘Massachus
Michigan .
Minnesota
Mississippi. .
Missouri
Montana. .
Nebraska .
Nevada.

( Carolina,North ina,
“ North Dakota

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Seuth Carolinai..... .
South Dakota....... Chase
Tennessee. .............

pd
£
0
0

He
O
E
D

GF
12

~3
06

£0

Wyoming...
Alaska .
ATIZONA .. iv isssvnsnes ve
New Mexico
Oklahoma     Indian Territory 2

Maine cast one vote for W. C. Whitney,
Massachusetts one’ for Governor Russell
West Varginiaone for. Governor Pattison.
North Carolina 173 for A. KE. Stevenson,
for Croker and 1 for Morrison, Alabama
for Campbell, Florida 8 for Carlisle, Ken
fncky 6 for Carlisle, and Chio & for Ca
isle. sd

 

; TOPALS;
Cleveland....
Hill
Boies v...il. AL adi
Gorman...
Morrison
Campbell...
Car.isle .....

Pattison ..
WHILDEY is «ves sovasiantiines sad =a

; No. of votes;cast
Necessary to a choice. ...607

Democratic National Committes.

Ala., H. D. Clayton Mont., A.J. Davidson
Alaska; A.K.Delaney/Neb,, =Tobias Castor

riz., C.M. Shannon|Nevada, R. M. Clark
Arkansas. N. M: RoselN. H., ‘A.W.Galloway
al., M, EF. Tarpey|N:J., Miles Ross

Colorado, (.S.Thomas(N. M., N.B.Ferguson
Conn., Chas. French|N. C.,, W.M.R;
0h, J.L. Norris

Del; LC. VandegriftiN, D
Fla., Sen.Saml.P2sco
Ga., Clark Howell
Idaho,
Ilinois,
Ind.,

ED.McKee
W.EHarrity
8. R. Honey
1.Donelet «4. A

Iowa, J.J.Richardson|S. D.; undecided
Kansas, C. W. Blain/Tenn:, + Cummings
Kentucky; undecilediTexas, 0. T. Holt
La., James Jeffreys\Utah, . AMerritt
Maine, ArthurSewelllVt., 'B.B. Smalley
Md., A. P-Gorman{Va.,’ Basil B. Gordon
Mass., Josiah Quindy(Wash., H.C.Wallace
Minn., Michael Doran W. Va., Jho.Sheridan

D. J. Campau|Wis., E. C. Wah)
Mo., J. G. Prather 'Wyo., W.Kingkendall

C. B. Henry" : 
The League Record. :

the various base ball clubs:

: Post- Per .
Lost. poned. Cent.
reseilonsernds

a sdare suns

ork...
. Louis...wa

the bill appropristing $50,000 for the Sher-

aac Thomp-
son’s Eye-water. Druggists sell at25¢ per bottle.

both ears. My eyes were very bad. For near]
a year I was dea. 'S A

my ears healed. I can now hear an
as ever.”
Street, Newburgh, N. ¥.

HOOD'SPILLS cure all Liver Il :
dice, 433 ache, biliousness sourofa

The following table shows the standing of ® ® e © @ @ ® ® ® ® ;

®
oat ®r: up the as
2“ 0000000060

Copper bythe Thousand Tons.

the supply of copper in the Lake Su-
perior regionwas very large, and the
‘uses of that metal in the arts were
confined to certain well-established
Hmits, no doubt there were people
who foresaw. aglut of ‘the copper
market, and looked for the time, not
far removed,

of sufficient demand for the article.
Bat in the period, say twenty years,
“whieh has since

ity;
appear to haveany special relation to
the.copper-mining industry. One of
its recent phases; however, has a
very material bearing upon that in-
tetest. It is stated that the Ameri
can. Bell Telephone Company has

in process of construction from Chica-
go to New York, and that each will
require two lines of wire, making 100
:lines of single wire. The distance
from New York to Chicago being but
a trifleless than 1,000 miles, here is,
approximately, a total eof 100,000
miles of copper wire. Its weight is
774 pounds to the mile, giving an ag-
gregate of more than 17,000,000
pounds, or over 8,500 tons. This is

‘ about 1,500 tons more, it is said, than
the entire production of the Tama-
rack, one of the leading copper mines
of the Lake Superior region, for the
year 1890. Twenty years ago, or
even ten years ago, the most far-see-
ing observer eould not have antici-
pated this demand upon the copper-
producingresources of the country.

in any other department of human
effort, it is. just as impossible at this
moment. to make a forecast of the
situation whichwill exist in 1900 or
1910 as it was in 1870 or 1880 to pre-
dict. the advances which have been
made between those dates and the
present. Ttis difficult to realize, as
regards the progress of invention,
that the future isa sealed book pre-
cisely as the past has been. But it is
a reasonable belief: that the wonders
of the future will surpass those of the
past; for the work of one decade only
broadens the foundation for the next.
—Mechanical News.

What For?

The enlisted men .of the army are
to be furnished with cravats, the.
first théy have had since the days
when the military wore stocks. .

Catarrh Can’t be Canred
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to
cure. it you ve to take internal remedies,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directiv on the mucous. sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure isno quack medi-
cine. lt was prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this countr
regular prescription. It ]
best tonics known, combined with the best

. ‘blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. The perf:ct combination of the two
ingredients is what produces ruch wonderful
results in curing catarrh, Send for testimoni-

3 free,
F.J. CHENEY & C0., Props.. Toledo, 0:

Sold by drugeists. price 75c. SH :

Two, Italian savsnis believe they have
discovered the germs oflockjaw.

~TheLadies.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety with

whic "adies may use the California liquid

laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions,

makes ittheir favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine article, look for the name of

the California Fig Syrup Co., prin ted near the
bottom of the package.

In Southern Europe 38,000 oranges have
been picked from one tree. 5

i On Mountain Top. 2
Croup, Pneumonia,inflamed Larynx,Tickling

or Racking Cough may attack the sojourner.
No remedy Known will strike at the root of

ese-diseases and remove every trace of them
as will Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup t'ure. No
opium. Sold by prominentdruggists.  50c.
anufactured by A. P. Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

There is only one sudden death among
women to every eight among men.

A Complete Newspaper For One Cent.

The Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph is sold by
all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copy or Siz Cents a
week. It contains daily, the news of the
world, receiving as it does, the reports of both
the Associated Press and the United Press. No
other paper which sells for One Cent receives
both of these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,
Fashion, and Household Departments are un-
equaled. Order it from your News Agent,

My wife has used Bradyerotine for headache
with the best imaginable results. I state this
without solicitation. J. W, Mashburn, Abbe-
ville, Ga. 'Alldruggists, fifty cents. :

WHO WOULDfreefromearthly ills must
buy a box of Beecham’s Pills. 25 cents a box.
‘Worth a guinea. :

1 afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Is

HENEVER I see
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

I want to bow and say
‘ThankYou.’ Iwas
badly affected with Eg¢-

zema and Scrofula
Sores, covering almost
the whole of one side of

i] my face,nearly to the top
A .of my head. Running

sores discharged from

ri x RA a

Mrs, Paisley,
1took HOOD

and the sores on mmweyes and in
and see as well

Mis. AMANDA PAISLEY, 176 Lander

“veERYMoTHER
Should Have It fn The Iouse,

Xfyou have no appetite, Indigestion,
Flabulence, Mok:Hewdnohe, “ail run@)
down” or losing flesh,take x

utt'sTiny Pills$thine up.theweak spoma TER 
x

Baltimore. ..s..r. 1670s see Ead

. Years ago, when it was known that |

when copper mining
would scarcely pay expenses, for want

elapsed, many

things have happened, one of which
is the invention of ‘the telephone: It
is a remarkable device, and one of
never-ceasing interest as well as util-

but- it would ~not-at first glance

fifty lines of long-distance telephone

And whether in electrical science or:

composcd the |

wanted. Postage free.

Amami w=
COPYRIGHT 1891

: There's ‘a wide difference
between’ the help that’s talked of
and the help that’s guaranteed.
Which do you want, when you're

buying medicine?
If you're satisfied with words, you

get them with! every blood-purifier
but one.’ That one is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. With
that, you get a’ guarantee. Ifit
doesn’t help you, you have your
money back. On this plan, a medi-
cine that promises help is pretty
sure to give it.

But it’s because the medicine is
different, that it’s sold differently.
It’s not like the sarsaparillas, which
are said to be good for the blood
in March, April, and -May.” At all
seasons and in all cases, it cures
permanently, as nothing else can,
all the diseases arising from a tor-
pid liver or from impure blood.

It’s the best blood - purifier, and
it’s’ the .cheapest, no matter ‘how
many doses are offered for a dollar.

‘With this, you pay only for “the
good you get.
Can you ask more?

DR KILMERS
 

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.
Rheumatism,

Lumbago, pain in joints orback; brick dustin
urine, frequent calls, irritation, inflamation,
gravel, ulceration or ca h of bladder.

‘DisorderedLiver,
mpaired digestion, gout, billious-headache,I
SWAMP-ROOT cures kidney difficultics,
LaGrippe, urinary trouble, bright’s diseases

Impure Blood,
Scrofuls, malaria, gen'l weakness ordebility.
Guarantee—Usc contentsof One Bottle, if not ben

Druggistswill refund to you she price paid.

At Druggists, 50¢. Size, $1.00 Size,
y ds’ Guide to Health’free—Consultation free,

KiLMER & €o.. BINGHAMTON,N, Y.
 

Miss C. G. McCravs, School:
teacher, 753 Park Place, Elmira, N.
Y. ‘This Spring while away from
home teaching my first term ina
country school I was perfectly
wretched with that human agony
called dyspepsia. ‘After dieting for
two weeks and getting no better, a
friend wrote me, suggesting thatl
take August Flower. The very next
day I purchased a bottle. I am de-
lighted to say that August Flower
helped me so that I have quite re-
covered from my indisposition.”’ @
 

DO YOU READ ADVERTISEMENTS?
THAT'S WHAT WE WANT TO FIND OUT,

first 20who mention this paper and ask
0rdibeplatof our H150 lots on & month!
ments in RIFF! H. Chicago’

EESroariartouahyof15:the ReKLIV
SyOriestan to the World’s Fale. Tory it]
JAY DWIGGINS & CO. 409 Chamber of Commerce, Chicagos

ATENTS ! PENSIONS 1—Send for Invent
or’s Guide or How to Obtain a Patent. Send for

Digestof PENSTON and BOUN S
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S Swift's Specific S

ATtiny 8
S Bloodand Skin §
S Diseases

A reliable cure for Contagious
Blood Poison, Inherited Scro-
fula and Skin Cancer.

As a tonic for delicate Women
and ‘Children it has no equal.

Being purely vegetable, is harm
less in its effects.

A treatise on Blood and Skin Dis-
eases mailed FREE on application.

Druggists Sell It.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
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Young Mothers !
We Ofer You a Remedy
which Insures Safety to
Life ofMother and Child.

* MOTHER'S FRIEND ”
Robs Confinement of its
Pain,Horror andRisk. ;

ngonebottieof ** Mather’s Friend’ 1Afterus 1 y
suffered but little pain, and didnovexperience that
weakness afterward usual in such c: —Mrs.

E, .s JAN. 15th, 1

Sent by express, charges ald, on receips of
price, $1.50 perbott 6. Book0Motharsmailed free.
BRADFIELDREGULATOR CO,

¢ ‘ATLANTA, GA,
BOLD RY. ATT, DRUGKISTS. |

DO NOT BE DECEIVE
00ya
ghe hands, injure t!
The Rising Sun, s
jess, Durable, and the consumer pays for no in
or glass package with every purchase.
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, 9 W. 46th,NT,for Samplesof
Over.

! 3 comes
i results

ofvad euuingicures Sick Headache:
restoresComplexion;c esConstipation. E

 

Sample Gaze of Scapand 1x5
« Page Book on Dermatolo
By and Beauty: Illustrated;

on Skin, Scalp, Nervous
and Blood diseasessent
sealed for 10c¢.; also

Be Disficurements, i
Birth Marks, Mole
Warts, India Ink an

gs,Redness of Nose, Su-
perfiluous Hair, Pimples.
John II. Woodbury,
Dermatologist, 125 We

oR 42d St., NewYork City.
£50¢ Consultation free,atoffice

or By letter,
\

 

ery ‘Symptom or ng
, or a failure by the stomach, liver or intestines®

perform their proper functions. Perso: rents >
er-eatingare bene teby. ingaTABULE after
H ] mail,

dress THE
fakin i1bottlese. Ad-g

I'E HEryasnmiceltig
Agents Wanted; EIGHTY per cent profit.

THAN ALIVI.
Dutcher’s Fly Killer is certain death. Flies are at-
tracted to it and killed at once. They do not live to
get away. Use it freely, destroy their eggs and pre-
vent reproduction. Always ask for Dutcher’s and
get best results.

FRED'’K DUTCHER DRUG CO.,
i ST. ALBANS, VT.

RAZERqRERS:
BEST IN THE WORLD,

Its wearing qualities. are 0 Hass d, actual
outlast three boxes of BayoF Tr hy Nor
affected by heat. [ GET THE GENUINE.

3 FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.

Br
e
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i
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E VICK !—R'ys advancing will
ouble value.: Fine timber and

rich soll underlaid with coal. Well adapted for
Poultry,Vegetables, Fruit. 80,000 acres lands, lots
in ‘all ‘platean {owns. CUMBERLAND PLA-
TEAU LAND OFFICE, Roslin P. O., Hul-
bert Park, Tenn. :

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Bold by druggists or sent by mail. PATRICK O’FARREL, WASHINGTON, D. C.

anyothor shoe
costing fro)

fine impo:

% will gi
They are e

Ng : Pa
ASKFORW. L. DOUGLAS’ SHOES.

If not for sale in Jour, lace send n od A S :

rame, Stee: Drop Forgings, Stesl YDiamond F
1 Tubing, Ad, Ball Bearings t N

= [ewpegErelosrunning party,

50c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

ITISADUTY you owe yours: 3
self and familyto get the best i §
value for your money, Eceno-
mize in your footwear by pure B B
chasing W, L, Douglas Shaes, :
which represent the best value FOR
forpricesasked, as thousands ) :
will testify. ;
£2 TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. 8 GENTLEMEN,

THE BEST SHOE INTHE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
A genuine sewed shoe, that will not

smooth inside, flexible, more comfortable,stylish and durable thay
rip, fine calf, seamless,

ever sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes
m $5.

$ and $3 Hand-sewed, fine calf shoes. The most stylist
easyand durableshoes ever sold at these prices. Theyequa

shoescosting from to $12.
rs and all others who$3 50 Police Shoo, worn farme;

& want a good heavy calf, three soled, extension edge shoe;
easy to walk in, and will keep th ;
$2.79 Fine Calf, $2.25

6 feet Sand warm,
and $2 orkingmen’s Bhoes

ve more wear for the money than any other make,
or lofor service. The increasing sales show that work-

b0

BOYS’8uiYoun $1.75 School Shoes are
ror the boys everywhere. The mo

ese A
Hand-Sewed 50, 82 and 81.795
Eema22

Q are very stylish, com-
equals custom made

es who wish to econo-

shoeswith
.onbottom.
“to prosecu~

law for obtaining money underfalse pretences.
bi on to Factory, stating kind, size and width

ve exclusivesale to shoe dealers and
chants where I havo no agents, rite for Catalogue. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass,

general mer

ot

INS] | StrictlyHIGH GRADE inEvery Particular, IN
AA) [Bend & L Jin y ; 


